- "Closing dates for the New Year's holidays" 年末年始休館日 -

Note: Advance reservation may be required for some of the museums, gardens and amusement parks. Be sure to check the latest information before you visit.

The following Museums are closed during the period mentioned below in ( ):

【NAGOYA】
The Tokugawa Art Museum (12/16-1/3)

【KYOTO】
Kyoto National Museum (12/25-1/1)
The National Museum of Modern Art, Kyoto (12/28-1/3)
Kyoto City KYOCERA Museum of Art (12/28-1/2)

【NARA】
Nara National Museum (12/28-1/1)
Nara Prefectural Museum of Art (Dec.-1/12)

【HIROSHIMA】
Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum (12/30 & 31)

The following Gardens and Amusement parks are closed during the period mentioned below in ( ):

【AICHI】
Meiji-mura (12/31 & 1/1)

【KYOTO】
Kyoto Imperial Palace (12/28-1/4)
Katsura Imperial Villa (12/28-1/4)
Nijo Castle (12/29-31)

【OSAKA】
Osaka Castle (12/28-1/1)

【HIMEJI】
Himeji Castle (12/29 & 30)
- "Closing dates for the New Year's holidays" 年末年始休館日 -

Note: Advance reservation may be required for some of the museums, gardens and amusement parks. Be sure to check the latest information before you visit.

The following Museums are closed during the period mentioned below in ( ):
- Idemitsu Museum of Arts (12/25-1/4)
- Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo (12/28-1/1)
- National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo (12/4-1/22)
- National Museum of Nature and Science (12/28-1/1)
- Suntory Museum of Art (12/4-1/30)
- The Japan Folk Crafts Museum (12/25-1/13)
- The Japanese Sword Museum (12/25-1/5)
- The National Museum of Emerging Science and Innovation (12/28-1/1)
- The National Museum of Western Art (12/28-1/1)
- Tokyo National Museum (12/25-1/1)

The following Gardens and Amusement parks are closed during the period mentioned below in ( ):
- Hamarikyu Garden (12/29-1/1)
- Higashi Gyoen (Imperial Palace East Garden) (12/28-1/3)
- Kiyosumi Garden (12/29-1/1)
- Koishikawa Korakuen Garden (12/29-1/1)
- Rikugien Garden (12/29-1/1)
- Shinjuku Gyoen National Garden (12/29-1/3)
- Tama Zoological Park (12/29-1/1)
- Ueno Zoological Gardens (12/29-1/1)